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FIREMEN WERE FORCED to cut their way through the gables and slate roof of the Chi Omega house

to get to the fire which destroyed the interior of the lodge Monday morning. Close to $25,000 damage
was caused by the fire which may have resulted from defective wiring.

Psi Chi To Sponsor Burrow Library
Psychiatrist's Visit

Southwestern's chapter of Psi Chi
Fraternity, national psychology
honorary, is sponsoring a meeting

at which a clinical psychiatrist will The acti ities of Burrow Library now include entries into
speak. Dr. Glenn M. Woolf, clini-
cal psychiatrist at Kennedy Vet- the publishing field. Under its own imprint, the Burrow Li-

erans' Hospital, will speak Tues- brary has just issued the first in a series of proposed mono-

day, April 24, at 8:00 p.m., in the graphs by Southwestern faculty,

Adult Education Center. students, alumni or friends, utiliz- Air Force Team
The title of his address is "The mere ea

Psychiatric Patient." Included in ing materials in the library. Due Here April 25
Dr. Woolf's talks are several topics The first release is called Two

which should be of interest to stu- Eighteenth Century Indentures and The United States Air Force Avi-

dents. He will discuss what friends is now on display at Burrow; the ation Cadet Selection Group from
(Continued on Page 3) exhibit also includes the actual in- the Air Force recruiting station in

Mat Sger Wins Honor dentures. It was presented to the li- Memphis will visit Southwestern on

Marta gler Wins Honor brary by Mrs. Hubert Fisher and April 25.

In 'City Beautiful' Contest contains a historical note by Pro- The group will be here to talk
fessor W. Raymond Cooper. with young men who are interest-

(See picture on Page 2) This transcription of indentures
One of Southwestern's sprightly ed in joining the Aviation Cadet

coeds walked off with honors in the is the result of the proposal an- Program either as pilots or air-
recent city-wide Miss City Beau- nounced a few months ago of Bur-

tiful contest held at Ellis Audi- row Library research publications. craft observers. While here the

torium. Martha Ann Sigler won the The Library Committee had earlier Group will be located in the Lynx

title of Miss Clean-Up of the city approved the plan to publish a se- Lair. Hours for interview will be

of Memphis. ries of writings, representing the from 8:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

In her official capacity as Miss intellectual activities of the facul-

Clean-Up, Martha Ann attended ty, staff, and alumni, and the hold- Captain Malcolrge ofgrm p, am . Chesnut, int
various luncheons given in honor ings of the library, charge of the group, states that the

of the four winners of the contest. Faculty members and others are chief qualifications for the Air

She will retain her title for a full requested to present or suggest Force Cadet Program are: appli-

year and participate in many City other materials suitable for publi- cant must be a citizen of the Unit-

Beautiful campaign projects. cation under the Burrow Library ed States and single, 19 through

While a freshman, Martha Ann imprint. 261  years of age, a high school

was a member of the MSF, YWCA Application will be made to the graduate, and physically, mentally

and the Minerva Club. She is scrap- Library of Congress to have the and morally acceptable. Vision re-

book and bulletin board chairman works copyrighted and catalogued quirements are normal 20/20-for

of Chi Omega. An art major, Mar- so that they may be more readily pilots and 20/50 for aircraft ob-

tha Ann plans to attend the Mem- available to interested readers and servers if correctable to normal

phis Art Academy next fall. (Continued on Page 3) with glasses.

Chi Omega House
Destroyed by Fire

Excitement reigned on the campus Monday morning when
fire broke out in the Chi Omega house. Thirteen pieces of fire
equipment, including pumpers, two aerial ladders, and a high-
pressure unit, answered the alarm.

The first alarm was turned in at 9:34 A.M. and the second
at 9:45 a.m. Bradley Wallace and-
Mike Lupfer, who were playing
tennis at the time, first noticed
smoke filtering out of the lodge
and turned in the emergency call.

Hundreds of students gathered
and watched firemen smash out
windows, and hack holes in the
steep slate roof and in the gables
in an effort to reach the fire. Com-
missioner Claude Armour and Fire
Chief John Klinck were on hand to
direct operations.

Cause of the blaze is as yet un-
determined, though firemen believe
defective wiring may be respon-
sible.

Miss Margaret Hyde, Chi Omega
adviser, said the building and its
furnishings are insured for $25,000,
which.she believes is sufficient to
cover the loss. The fire caused ex-
tensive interior damage. A mag-
nificent antique tapestry valued at
more than $2,000 was destroyed,
along with much furniture.

Carol Ann Greaves, a Chi O
member, reported, however, that

.. (Cc tinued oa age 3) ....

Opinion, Please
By Mary Ann Lee

Question: If you had had a choice
of going to the wedding of either
Grace Kelly or Margaret Truman,
which one would you have gone to,
and why?

Answers:
Elinor Smith, sophomore: I guess

I'd go to Grace Kelly's because
if I were going someplace I'd rather
it be somewhere I haven't been
before. Also, I had rather go to a
big affair than a small one.

Bob Brown, freshman: I'm not
really interested in either one, but
if I had my choice I'd go to Grace
Kelly's to get in the travel. Her
wedding will prob'ably be more im-
pressive and the chance to see a
foreign wedding would be good. Be-
sides it would give me a chance to
get away from here.

Marynax Williamson, senior: I'd
rather go to Grace Kelly's because
in the first place I don't care much
for Margaret Truman and also be-
cause the wedding will be so much
larger.

Jim Napier, senior: I'd rather go
to Grace Kelly's for pure curiosity.

(Continued on Page 3)

Ada Jane Walters
In Senior Recital

Miss Ada Jane Walters will be
presented in a Senior piano recital
by the Music Department of South-

western at Memphis on Sunday at
3:30 p.m. at Bohlman Hall, 1822

Overton Park Avenue.
Ada Jane is a candidate for the

Bachelor of Music degree this June.
Her piano studies at Southwestern
have been pursued under Miss Lois
Maer.

The program for Miss Walter's
recital will include the Bach Toc-
cata in E minor; the Beethoven
Sonata, Opus. 10, No. 2; and the
Tcherepnine Bagatelles Opus. 5.

Officers Elected
Six of eight new student govern-

ment officials have been announced
after elections held yesterday. Don
Parker will be president of the stu-
dent government, with Miriam
Heard as secretary-treasurer, Mike
Cody, Commissioner of Athletics,
John Farris, Commissioner bf Pub-
lications, Nelie Brown, Commis-
sioner of Undergraduate Women,
and Billy McLean, Commissioner of
Religious Activities. The vice-presi-
dent and Commissioner of Social
Activities are still to be elected.

Lisle Institute
Offers Fellowships
For Asian Study
SGreat nation-wide interest in the

Lisle Fellowship summer institutes
in Asia is reported by DeWitt C.
Baldwin, director, Lisle Fellowship,
Inc., 204 S. State St., Ann Arbor,
Mich. Mr. Baldwin advises imme-
diate application to insure accep.t-
ance as the tours to the Philippines
and Japan are limited to some 30
North Americans.

The Asian groups will include:
Japan: June 28 to August 31

($1585); Philippine Islands: June
28 to August 31 ($1585).

Other units will include: Ger-
many, Denmark, Jamaica, Lookout
Mountain, Colo., and San Francisco,
Calif. In addition, there will be &
tour to the Soviet Union.

Further information may be se-
cured by writing Mr. Baldwin at
the Lisle Fellowship, 'Inc., 204 S.
State St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Zeta Tau Alpha Delegate
Named President of Pan

At the last meeting of the Wom-
en's Panhellenic Council, out-going
President Grace Morris installed'
the new officers of the inter-
sorority organization whose offices
rotate among the five sororities.

Zeta Tau Alpha moved from the
vice-president's slot to put their
delegate Carrie Edwards in as
president of the group. Other Pan
officers for the coming year are:
Elinor Smith, Delta Delta Delta,
vice-president; Erwin Hansch, Chi
Omega, secretary; Margaret Red-
den, Kappa Delta, treasurer.

Canterbury Club
Elects Officers

The members of the Canterbury
Club elected new officers for the
coming. year at their last meeting,
April 11. Carol Ann Greaves will
serve as presidenttfor the next
school year, and Ben Miller will
hold the office of vice-president.

Dolly Cooke was elected secre-
tary-treasurer of the group and
Connie White was chosen P.R.C.
representative and reporter.
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Efficient Elections Needed
Next week a new group of Student Council

officers will be sworn in, taking upon themselves the

responsibility of running a good.governmental system

here at school-a system which will respect.the rights

of each individual and express fairly and accurately
the opinions of the students.

One of the most weighty duties of the council will

be the conduction of student elections. This job will
be thrust upon the- vice-president, who is also the
pr'esideint of the Elections Commission. As head of
this commission, it is superfluous to state that the
manner in which campus elections are conducted is
largely his undertaking.

There is an immediate nieed for improvement in
this portion of the student government. Several mis-
takes vwere made during the past year concerning
nanes of students which appeared on the ballots.
These unwarranted errors provecd not only embarras-
sing to the parties concerned, but also reflected-badly
on, the inefficiency of the Elections Commission.

In retrospect though, Joe Eades and'his council
have done a very good.job in organizing student.acti-
vities and in dealing with.the many problems which
have arisen. We only hope that the new council can
accomplish as' much in quantity and especially, in
quality.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 'byDick 1ibler
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231 Summer lAvenue

To the Editor.

Last Thursday evening at 8:30

p.m. o'clock, ._ attended a perform-

ance of Jean Anouilh's "Antigone,"

given by the Southwestern Players

under the capable direction of Prof.

George Touliatos, a member of the

college faculty.

The performance was the finest,

by far, of any I've attended in

Hardie Auditorium since the well-

remembered days of Marian Keis-

ker (and my brother, Sam Mays)

when they trod those'boards to-

gether.

The entire cast was well chosen

and each individual, apparently,

sensed rather keenly the role to be

portrayed. The audience seemed to

be sitting on the edge of their

seats, thr'oughout the performance.
Proof of this statement is evident,

by the fact that a spontaneous and

resounding applause was demon-

strated from the final word ut-
tered, throughout the curtain call

and even after the autorium was

brightened. The enthusiasm of the

audience was heart-whole.

Joanna Kindig was particularly
effective as Antigone, and equally,
George Hearn as Hanmon, her
striking aid amorous lover. Jim
Eikner was delightfully gratifying,
as the Chorus, with Malcolm ,What-
ley giving an excellent characteri-
zation of Creon, the tyrant.

Other members of the cast in-
cluded Mary Jane Smalley, Betty
Sims, Don Jones, Scott, Byrd, Don
williamson, Jerry Evans, and Bar-
bara Bondurant,. each deserving a

great deal of credit for their per-
formance in the production.

No doubt Prof. Touliatos, founder
and president of Theatre "12," has
unearthed some new talent for
casting in its future productions,

should there be a need.
Forward Southwestern Players-

Forward Prof,, Touliatos-'Forward
Southwestern-Forward Memphis.

Harvey Mays
1818 Poplar Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.

To the Sou'vester:
(Paper of the "world famous"
college, Southwestern at Mem-
phis, Memphis, Tenn, U.SA.)

"Tennessee at the banks of the
Mississippi .. .

German university classes arc
usually quite big. At the law school
(Repetitorium) I attend, there are
between 250 and 275 students in
one class, an accumulation of
watchful or sleeping beauties lasts
four or five hours every day.

After having been a part of it for
four and a half months, it hap-
penecd that I cauht one day a few
words from a conversation made
by some students who stood around
in a group during a break: ".
Tennessee at the banks of the Mis-
sissippi . ..

This was surprising to hear, be-
cause most Germans know some-
thing about the TVA proect, and
so on; hut because they know this
they do not imagine that the state
of Tennessee is stretched out trom
east to west like a belt, ;rom the
Alleghenies as far as the Old Man
River.

I hecane curious and said to the
speaker, "Right you are, sir, Ten-
nessee at the banks of the Missis-
sippi!" He continued, "And even
the biggest city of that state is
situated at the banks of the Mis-
-issippi." "Right you are, sir," I
echoed, "and even the biggest city
of that state ... " He interrupted
me, "Have you ever heard of South-
western at Memphis, it's a college
there?" "Boy, I sure have!" I
spnttere, "I wasi a student there
last year." He said, "And I was
there inl 19.53, as a Fuibright ('-

chalgre student."
And nil around us I saw open

mouths likre the ones of fishes
(enhnued on age 3'

With Mallory Morris

Attention all hands:
Anyone who is not going ON THE TOWN this

weekend, and is interested in adding another club to

their list of campus activities is cordially invited to
attend the monthly meeting of the SVFD (Southwest-
ern Volunteer Fire Department) to be held in hand-
ball court number one at the gym tonight. Bring your
own fire.

For the rest of those who are seeking to elude the
forces of Chalerones Anonymous with a fun-filled
weekend, the second of a series of two cordial invita-,
tions is here and now extended.

For the past several weeks, quite a bit of exten-
sive checking up has been underway in order to de-
termine the quality of the movies to be seen at the
principal movie theatres this week, and after careful
consideration they are listed below in the order of
their importance (as voted by the members of the
Boy Scouts of America, the AAA, and the WCTU):

Convict's Escape
At the Malco THE BOTTOM OF THE BOTTLE

stars Van Johnson, Joseph Cotten, Ruth Roman (but
she doesn't go very far), Jack Carson, Jack Daniels,
Johnny Walker and that wonderful new comedy
team, Haig and Haig. This one is about two brothers,
one a good guy, and the other a convict. The plot cen-
ters around the. convict's desire to visit his brother
for a few days without the warden's permission. Nat-
urally there is all sorts of uproar over this.

ANYTHING GOES still hasn't and will be seen
another week at the Strand. The all-star cast of this
movie, about show people, features such'talent as
Bing Crosby, Donald O'Conner, Jeanmaire, Mitzi Gay-
nor, Phil Harris, and an'ocean liner. The Ritz is show-*
ing a picture with the cryptic title of LETTERS FROM.
MY WINDMILL. It's a French film, and utilizes the
French language in the scenes with dialogue, which is
practically all of them. If you're still not discouraged,
the. movie, instead of having one plot, is a series of
vignettes.

THE LIEUTENANT WORE SKIRTS is at ,the
Rialto, but no telling for how long.

By an amazing coincidence, THE SWAN, with.
Grace Kelly Ranier, is being screened at Loew's Palace,
as a sort of technicolor newsreel-with-plot of.the very
recent wedding in Monaco. In-this one Grace is a girl
who is courted by a prince (Alec Guinness). He even-
tually wins her, after a series of misadventures.

Glimpse of Future
Guy Madison plays an Air Force guinea pig in

THRESHOLD of SPACE, current at Loew's State.
This is a picture of what is going on RIGHT NOW in
man's preparation for the conquest of space, and poor
Guy is the guy scientists send whizzing around on
supersonic sleds and soaring several miles into the
stratosphere in a balloon to see how long it will take-
him to come apart at the seams. When he's not busy
with this, Guy sits on the edge of Virginia Leith's bed
and tells her not to worry about him, because it's his
job.

The Warner has Humphrey Bogart as a private
eye plus Lauren Bacall in THE BIG SLEEP, a first-
rate detective story. With this feature is Gary Cooper
and Ingrid Bergman (her first appearance in this town
in a long, long time) starring in SARATOGA TRUNK,
from the book by Edna Ferber.

RICHARD III, about which little needs to be said,
is now at the Crosstown. It's Laurence Olivier's pic-
ture, right on down the line.

The Nacome Retreat, starring innumerable Pres-
byterians and other interested parties, begins a two-
day run tomorrow at Nacome.

Turning to other fields, we see that Kalantan is
still at the Silver Slipper, and George Rank and his
orchestra are playing at the Peabody. Also, there is
some sort of a ballet in Marian Hall, 1695 Central (at
Belvedere) tonight and Saturday night at 8:30, and at
3:00 Sunday.

So then, with the parting reminder to BYOL
(Bring Your Own Luck), we'll be looking for you all
out ON THE TOWN.

April 20, 1956THE SOU'WESTER)
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Flame-Penetrates
Chi Omega: Lodge

(Continued from page 1)
the sorority's two valuable lamps
were saved, though their shades
were burned. Scme leather chairs
and two tables from the living
room were brought out undamaged.
One rug and possibly a second can
be used again.

Most of the kitchen equipment

is undamaged but needs cleaning
up; the kitchen ceiling fell in and
scattered debris. Materials in the
closets were not burned, but some
were watr-soaked. Records were
.afe in a locked file on the back
porch at the time of the blaze.

Harriette Mathewes, chapter
president, declared, "We plan to
rebuild as soon as possible and
hope the house can be ready next
fall."

The Chi 0's will hold meeting in
various fraternity houses until
they can again use their own lodge.

The Chi Omega house was the
first sorority building on the
Southwesterhi campus. In 1925 a
cypress log cabin was moved from
the old Clarence Saunders estate
and served as the sorority's lodge
until about-ten years ago, when the

- house was rebuilt. The old log
structure was remodeled and given
its present covering of rock and a
high 'slate roof.

Amercan Airlines
Seeks Stewarrdesses"

On May 2, representatives of
American .Airlines will hold inter-
views at the Peabody with young
women interested in becoming
Flagship .Stewardesses.

.The minimum age limit has been
* temporarily lowered to twenty

years in order to meet the need
for more good stewardesses. Ap-
plicants may be between 20 and 28
years old, and must have a high
school education. Height require-
ments, are from five feet, two in-
ches, to five feet, seven inches,
with proportionate weight.

Library Publishes
Under Own Imprint

(Continued from page 1)
researchers throughout the coun-

try. Items will necessarily be brief
at the start and virtue will be its
own reward.

The editorial committee, which
includes Dr. A. T. Johnson, Dr. M.
L. MacQueen, and Dr. Jay W.
Stein, hopes that many persons will
find this library venture a genu-
ine incentive to creative and schol-
arly endeavor.

"BOY! SET'EM UP IN

Unexpected Lament LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

For 'Poor' Seniors
By Carol Myers

If someone will kindly push a
soapbox over here, we will mount
it in hehaf of a new class of @
underprivileged and suffering hu-
manity. Pity the poor seniors, who L '
have been recently deprived of the o
right of daily attendance at chapel.
You may have noticed them wan-
dering aimlessly around during the o

time the rest of us are in chapel
or trying to drown their disap-
pointment in coffee or submerge
their sorrow in study or sleep.

They have tried'nobly to conceal
their feelings, but how can such
hurt be concealed? Lest anyone

Martha Ann Sigler ask why the seniors themselves
(See story on Page 1) have not requested a return to

chapel, let us hasten to say that /7/Ito the it is the unselfishness of our
seniors which prevents them. They
will not ask for a place for them--Editor selves if it will prevent others

(continued from page 2) from coming to chapel.
when they discover a mermaid. (My Should we thus take advantage
mouth must have been even bigger, ,of their good natures and noble
but that I did not see). Well, it characters-especially when they ' 'Z

was Heinz Probst I had met, the are so soon to leave us? Never! "AFTER LOO(IN3 OVER I'OUR GRAVES I'D SAY YOJ- BOTHHAD
Burgermeister-type boy from If there is not room for them in SEVERAL FACTORSWORKIN6 GAAINSTYOtl-THE"ACILTV?
Rhineland. You can imagine that chapel, why not "establish closed_

we had a lot to chatter about dur- circuit television in another room,
ing the following breaks. at 1 e a s t on Wednesdays-high

It was not only surprising ;that point of the week. Or perhaps a
we met, -but-a o-f wtny-that it took :separate chapel service could be-/,
us four and a half months, although provided for them in the Adult
he takes the same way as I do to 'Education Center. What ever' the

school each day, and although I cost,'we must not, we cannot, -we
knew his nae and address. shall not neglect these, our dearly .Congratulations to all the candidates for student council

P. S. By the way, some time ago beloved and -h i ghly esteemed offices-justforr being candidates and being qualified eno'ugh
radio A.F.N. (American Forces Net- seniors. 'to be.nominated by one of the conventions. There were .really
work in G e r in a n y) mentioned '
Southwestern at Memphis in the D so od ias the -old Estes Kefauver -race.
nation's football review. But it
ranked at tie veryasst place;; O ip n ion I nf er ew out eight o'clock classes, give 2 chaperdned the party.

shame on you - and yet, it was(Co'clock permission to all women On Monday night, April 9, the
(meon Ndi rContinued from page 1) students, and issue a brand new Chi Omegas honored their parents

GraceKellys junior: I'd go to genuine coonskin cap to all fresh- with the annual Patents'Dinner.
With greetings to all good friends, Grace Kelly's if I were going to

Hans-oei Hj Hg(ih oe eas ol e men--made up a pretty sound plat- The welcome was given by "Har-an-Joachim (Hajo) Hug" either one, because I could see rieteMathwsan w s cpe-
Student of Law Monte Carlo. The parties would notie riette xatthews and was tt o fo

Bad Godesberg, Rhein, probably be better, too. rae dein ite s pally extended to theout-of-town
Kornerstr. 11 Gordon Robertson, junior: I'd go Gace Kelly Rainier-the lesser parents present.

Germany. to Grace Kellys because I think points of her platform may be Following the dinner, Sandy
she's soon forgotten but no doubt about Calmer led the group in singing
Trumanbttetol looking ghn1agrt
Truman. It would be fun to go to it - Grace would make a great which concluded the events. Leo-
Kennedy. Psychiatrist got Commissioner of Undergraduate nora Anderson was in charge of

Saks to Students foreign country. Besides, I'd like to the dinner.
blt iLast Tuesday night the members

(Continued from page 1) Question: Aren't there ANY think the..campaign signs were cx- and pledges Qf Zeta Tau Alpha had
or relatives may expect should the Democrats in the house? ceptionally good.this year; a lot of a supper at the lodge in honor of
patient be hospitalized, and how people did a lot of hard work. rye the senior members of the sorority.
they may develop a more objective heard Rick Jordan rot a little.car- Following supper and singing, the
attitude about mental illness. Dr Uattitude aoutmntal illness. Dr. ded away after making so many seniors were presented with in-
Woolf will also talk about careers K A 'S MA posters, and painted a six foot scribed bon-bon dishes.
in clinical psychology, psychiatry,-monster on the door of the Kappa Tuesday evening April 10, the
social psychiatric work and other Sigmahouse. The creature was Kappa Delts surprised Dot Hen-
branches'of psychology. Rick's interpretation of The Creep ning and Nita Saunders with a

A-meeting of this type was held The addition now being cn- and from what I hear this freak is shower. Nita and Dot had been in-
last year, and the response on the structed at the Kappa Alpha fra- a pretty wild thing. formed that-the party was in honor
part of the students was such that ternity house is scheduled for com- Away from elections to a very of new pledges and so they were
-Psi Chi is again offering this op- pletion by June 1, president Earle serious thing. The whole student appropriately astonished. After' all
portunity for all interested students Browne announced today. body is sorry about the Chi 0's the gifts had been opened and re-
to come and take part in the group KA's new building will include house burning and everyone hopes fresbments served, everyoneagreed

,meeting. - an enlarged kitchen and a large the house will be rebuilt soon and the surprise was a fine idea. Both
lounge. Such features as a serving furnished as beautifully as it was girls will become brides in the near

THE OTHER ALLEY i u bar and panelled walls are in- before the fire. future.and panelledwalls are In

eluded. Over the fireplace the fra- Saturday night, April 14, 1956 Congratulations to Carol Ann
ternity crest, mounted on marble, B. F. (Before fire). The new mem- Greaves, the new president of the

will be spotlighted. The new room bers of Chi Omega Sorority enter- Canterbury Club, and also to the

will be 'furnished by the KA moth- tained the Kappa Beta Chapter and other new officers.

er's club. The KA alumni associa- their dates with their annual Also congrats are in order for

to ipirates party. The treasure hunt Jimmie Fortune who pinned
and the completed building is ex- with clues lending all over Mem- Frankie Smith and to Steve Tacker,

phis started the evening off with a who is now pinned to Madge Smith.
7____pettedtocost_$5,000. bang. After Marian Cobb, Roxie Lucky Jimmie Fortune is the

Lee, Nelie Brown and Ken Sil- recipient of a $1500 assistantship
O/A'1.i, vey discovered the treasure located in mathematics to Florida State

i iid-...oudh r at tie statue to the Unknown Sol- University.
r Co., * dier in Overton Park, the search- Well, here I am again with the

3 OTHR E ST. O.MPHS , TENSI ers returned to the appropriately same old line about nothing else
PHONE 38-1447 decorated lodge for barbecue and to Write, 'but this time I really do

an evening of dancing. Sandy Cal- have another good excuse. I have
mer was -in charge of the event. ,a tremendous history test tomor-
Dr. Hon and Dr. aid Mrs. Frye row. Goodbye-

FOUR SEASONS "Planning a fiat or sorority
MAR1[SELLEparty?"'MAM'SELLE SHOP We serve the best bar-be-que

in town
Fashions for the 59 South Idlewild Pitchfork Drive In

Young Sophisticate Gifts 2625 Poplar4.6688

UIVERY 2AR6K SOUToWESTRN GRILL
CLEANERS

r -1613 North McLean 1 635 North McLean
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The Mousehole
By Julian White

011On last Friday afternobn our cin-

der team turned in one of the finest

performances 'in many a year. The

Lynx team rolled over the oppos-

ing Delta State team by a score

of 95 to 36.

The only disappointing event of

the day was the attendance. From

the press box at Fargason Field I

could look and see almost the en-

tire stadium and I doubt seriously
if there were over 75 students pres-
ent.

This was the only athletic event

that was held on the campus and

it surely wouldn't have hurt for you

to come out and support these boys.

On Saturday the athletic fields will

be busy, so why not let us see you
around the different playing areas?
In winning the meet last week

Southwestern brought its season

record to an even count at 1 all.
This Saturday the cindermen en-
tertain the runners from Missis-
sippi College and Howard College.

Early in the year the Lynx team
lost to Miss. College 76-54, while

this is the first meeting between

Southwestern an Howard.
The team showed strength in the

field, especially last week as they

captured 47 points to Delta State's

7, however the running events were
not to be overlooked as the Lynx

took 6 firsts out of a possible 9.
This should be one of the best

meets to be held in the near fu-

ture, because Miss. College is a

good team, and our own cindermen
gave them a rough way to go on

their own oval.
Bob Jackson was tlhe outstand-

ing performer of the day, as he

took 5 first places. They were in

the high jump, broad jump, shot
put, discus, and javelin. In the lat-

ter he set a new school record of
183 feet 10' inches. Jackson also
holds the school record in the high

jump, which he set with a jump of

6 feet 1 inch last year at Arkan-

sas State.
Mike Cody won two events, the

mile and two mile and ran a leg

on the winning mile relay. Also,

Bill Carroll took first in the high

and low hurdles, a third in the

high jump and ran a lap on the

mile relay team. These were the

top point men, but everybody

turned in an afternoon of won-

derful performances.
On the recent trip up north the

Lynx Baseball team lost all four
of its games but several were by

the narrow margin of 1 run. After
returning home from the Indiana
trip the Lynx moved out to Mem-

phis State for a game with the
cross town rivals, the Tigers. The
baseballers lost a heartbreaker out

there in the tenth inning 9 to 8.

This defeat left the team with a
4-8 record. This Saturday on the
Lynx diamond they will be seek-
ing win number 4, and they tangle
with the Delta State 9.

The Barton crew of tennis talent

brought home the bacon from the

trip to Indiana. They played three

matches and were successful in all

three. On Monday afternoon they

defeated the strong aggregation

from Ole Miss 6-3. They take on

the team from Miss. College on

Saturday on the local courts.

The golf team coached by Coach

Mabry left on Thursday afternoon
to go to Chattanooga, Tenn., to

defend its TIC (Tenn. Intercol-
legiate Conference) title. Making

the trip was Billy McLean, Russ

Shoneburg, Bart Rainey, and Bob
Welsh.

Well that about winds it up for

this week, so we'll be looking for

you Saturday afternoon supporting
one of the Lynx teams in action.

We don't care which one, but please

support just one of them.
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ACE SOUTHWESTERN HURDLER Bill Carrell tunes up for the meet
tomorrow, Carrell is also an outstanding middle-distance runner and
is being counted on for points against the invading track tems from
Howard and Mississippi College.

Thinc lads Break
Eight Year Jinx

Friday the 13th held no ill-luck for the trackmen of Southwestern,

as they romped over Delta State, 96 to 35. This was the first win in

eight years for Southwestern thinclads.
A standout day was turned in by Bob Jackson, who compiled a total

of 25 points by winning all five events which he entered. In the process

of collecting these points Jackson set a new record in the javelin with a

toss of 183 feet, 10.25 inches. This throw bested the old mark of 180 feet,

3 inches set by Ray Bearden in 1940.
First place in all but four events went to Southwestern. Mike Cody

aided this total by taking first in both the mile and two mile runs. South-

western had another first cinched by Jim Turner in the 440, but his knee

locked on him only a few yards from the finish line.
This gives the track team an even record for the year, one victory

against one loss. They were defeated by Mississippi College earlier in

the season.
A triangular meet with Mississippi College, Howard, and South-

western will be held on Fargason Field Saturday the 21st.
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CO-CAPTAIN and leading point maker for the Lynx thinclads is Bob
Jackson, who racked up five firsts for twenty-five points in last Satur-
day's meet with Delta State. Bob will try to equal or break his own
distance mark for the javelin tomorrow in the triangular meet with
Mississippi College and Howard.
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C. D. KILPATRICK, Lynx righffielder, beats out a hit against Mem-
phis State in Wednesday's 8-7 losing effort on the Tiger diamond.

MEN: EARN $1000 THIS SUMMER PLUS SCHOLARSHIP BONUS

-Contact Mr. Merrell in room 108 Palmer, Monday at 2 P.M.

Golfers Win Twice
On Northern Trek

The defending Tennessee Inter-
collegiate Ath letic Conference
champs from Southwestern trav-
eled to Indiana last weekend for

5 golf matches. On the 12th the
local linksters were, defeated by

the Evansville University team
11-7. Bart Rainey and Skip Schone-
berg were the low medalists for

the day with scores of 77.
On Friday, the 13th, the Lynx

encountered stiff competition from
Wabash College and Indiana Cen-

tral University and again were
defeated. Wabash disposed of

Southwestern by the score of 10.1,-
71 while a much closer match de-
veloped between Indiana Central
and the Lynx, the former slipping
through with a 91.,-81- victory.

Bob Welsh led the SW team with

a low medal score of 76.

O Saturday the rejuvenated
Lynx came back to post a double
victory over Butler and DePauw

Universities. Southwestern, led by
Billy McLean's medal score of 72,

eased by DePauw 61-51/, then

bottled up a strong Butler team
8-4. The Lynx linksters returned
home nursing a record of 5 wins, 6

losses and 1 tie. This weeli-end they

are in Chattanooga, Tenn., defend-
ing their T.I.A,C. crown.

Indiana Trip
Disastrous
For 9-Men

Southwestern's baseball squad
made a very unsuccessful trip to

Indiana 'last weekend, losing four
straight games to Evansville, ,Wa-
bash and DePauw.

In Evansville the hosts swamped
the Lynx 14-4. The Purpje Aces
jumped, on starter and loser John
Lawhorn, Jack Rockett, Bobby
Rose and Duane Hoover for 13 hits.
Joe Boals collected two singles for
the Lynx.

Next afternoon in Crawfordsville,
Wabash managed only seven hits
but shaded the Lynx 8-7. Crawford
Street pitched well enough to win,
but errors cost him the victory.
Boals again got two safeties to
pace the Cat hitters.

On Saturday DePauw won a
doubleheader. In the first game,
Bobby Rose pitched his usual fine
game but lost a heartbreaker 4-3.
Three Lynx errors in the fourth
inning gave DePauw their four
runs. The Tigers blanked South-
western in the final game 6-0 be-
hind two-hit pitching. Boals and
Rockett collected the only Lynx
safeties. Rockett was charged with
the loss.

Lynx Racketeers
Blast Ole Miss

Ole Miss lost to the Lynx tennis
squad on the University Club courts
Monday. Tommy Buford, captain
of the Lynxmen, played despite
the fact that he-suffered pulled
stomach muscles: the result of his
effort was victory over the Rebels'
number one player, 6-4, 6-2.

Jack Biedenharn, Walker Well-
ford, and Hal Henderson scored
quick singles victories to give the
Lynx a 4-2 edge.

Buford teamed" with George
Morris to pick up the clincher, 9-7,
10-8. Wellford and Gibbs took an-
other doubles match to make the
final score 6-3.

The Lynx tennis team made a
clean sweep on its road trip last
week, winning three matches and
losing none.

On April 14, the Lynx beat De
Pauw 5-4, after having dropped two
matches to them previously this
season. Tommy Buford continued
his winning streak by shutting out

the De Pauw number one man in
two straight sets, 7-5, and 6-3.

Lee Gibbs, Hal Henderson, and

Eric Mount dropped their singles
matches, but Jack Biedenharn and

Walker Wellford won theirs. Mount
and Biedenharn won their doubles,
and Gibbs and Wellford cinched
the match with a 6-1, 6-4 win.

The other two matches, against
Wabash and Evansville, were easily
won. The Lynx netters blistered

Wabash 7-0, and Evansville 7-2.

Memphis State
Outslugs Lynx

The Memphis State Tigers
squeezed past Southwestern's Lynx
Wednesday afternoon in ten innings
at the State diamond. Southwestern
held a 7-2 'lead going into the eighth
inning, but the stubborn Tigers
came off the canvas to send across
five runs in the last two frames to
knot the count at seven all.

Alston Jones sent a bingle down
the middle that scored Joe Weeks
from second to give the Lynx an 8-7
lead in the top of the tenth. With
men at second and third the Tigers'
Joe Alford hit a weak blooper over

third to plate the tying and win-

ning tallies, and that was the ball

game.
Joe Alford picked up the win in

relief while Bobby Rose was

charged the loss as he went the

route and struck out 11. C. D. Kil-

patrick led the Lynx at the plate

with three hits'in six trips.
The Lynx will be at home Satur-

day afternoon to face Delta State.

Game time will be at 2:00 p.m.
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